
                           THE REVENGE OF SPOTTY HERBERT                                                      

                                                              by

                                                      Ben Francis

CLEM                    I never thought I'd sign an autograph.  Kids don't care who draws the comics,

                     they care about what's drawn.  That's fine with me.  I drew for every comic your Dad 

                     ever swapped in the playground.  I did strips for Boing!!, Crunch, Giggle, Arggghh. 

                     Back then comic book conventions only happened in America.  But now I get asked to 

                     them all the time.  Balding men queue up holding these faded comics or battered 

                     annuals and I write Best wishes, Clem Atherton underneath Lots of love to Peter, 

                     Mummy, Christmas 1975.

                                                    
                           I started back in the seventies, about the time Dennis the Menace kicked Biffo the 

                    Bear off the front cover of The Beano.  I shared a desk with a bloke called Frank 

                    Hesketh.  Six-foot four, he was, with his socks always showing.  Only Frank, he was 

                   OK at draughtsmanship but he never had any ideas, any that were any good that is.  I 

                    mean, one day, he comes in the office and he's all excited, he says he's got this great 

                    new character.  He opens his case where he keeps his drawings and he shows us - 

                    Daniella the Dainty Dustbin.  It was a dustbin in a ballet skirt.  We all cracked up and

                    Frank was acting like we thought it was a good idea.  But McMarston, he wasn't 

                    laughing.  McMarston had started out as a draughtsman back before Desperate Dan 

                    could shave, but now he was an editor-in-chief on about a dozen titles.  He doesn't raise

                    a titter, he just looks right at Frank and says: 'It's a dustbin.  How's it going to move?'  

                    Frank pointed to these little tin legs that it had but he doesn't say anything.  
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                         Now they had me doing everything.  I was drawing Wilf's Wigwam, Ronnie the Evil 

                    Earwig, Gertie's Gunge, Mable Syrup: the Girl Who Can't Stop Eating - anything they 

                    could throw at me.  Four, five strips a week.  I didn't like working that fast.  I take my 

                    time, put in the details, so that when the kid reads it again he might spot something he 

                    hadn't seen before.

                          So one night I'm at home, sketching away at the desk: I'm drawing Mable Syrup's 

                     home, Cold Custard Farm, when suddenly I get an idea for a new strip: Spotty Herbert.

                     Spotty Herbert is this kid with magic pimples.  The pencil's just running away with me.

                     It has that boiling sense of life that can't be taught.  You've either got it, or you're Frank

                     Hesketh.    

                            But then the doorbell goes, and it's Frank.  Before I can say I'm busy he starts in  

                      on how his missis has chucked him out and can he have the loan of our sofa?  Bugger 

                      him, I've only got a flat, and the sofa is right by my work desk.  I know he'll be

                      disturbing me for at least an hour, asking where the blankets are, where's the lavvy.  

                      He also wants me to ask why she's chucked him but I'm not biting.  I show him the 

                      airing cupboard and then I'm back at my desk working.  Only, as I go on, the drawings

                      seem to keep rushing towards me and then zooming away.  Then it's dawn and I wake 

                      up face down on the drawing board.  I try to stand up and fall in a rubbery heap on the

                       floor.  

                       
                                    I'm delirious I don't know how long – days – I have this dream that I'm at the 

                       battle of Waterloo, only the Duke of Wellington is really Korky the Kat and the 

                       French keep spanking him for stealing their sausages.  When I come round Frank is 

                       there and he's fixing me a bowl of soup, and I think he's not such a bad old sod at

                       that.  When the doctor comes he tells me I ought to have complete rest for six 
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                       months.  I can't live without a pen in me hand: I must spit ink, like a squid.  The 

                       next few weeks are hell, all I want is to get back to the comic.  But Frank moves in 

                       and tells me to rest up.  He does all the cooking and cleaning, and he shuts up about 

                       his marital problems, though I hear him blubbering on the phone a lot.

                            
                                   But one day, when he's off down the shops, I look on my workdesk.  And all

                       my Spotty Herbert drawings have gone.  I look and look, but there's no sign.  He's 

                       whipped them.  No, I say to myself, Frank wouldn't do that to me, but as I say this I'm

                       putting on my hat and coat.  I stagger down to the corner shop and buy a copy of 

                       Boing!!.  My fingers are trembling as I flick through it, and there, slap bang in the 

                       centre, in a two page spread, is Spotty Herbert.  Everything is in there, Spotty's home 

                       town, 'Ackney, and his girlfriend, Scabby Abby.  Frank had pinched all my ideas and,

                       what's worse, he'd redrawn them.  He's a by the numbers man, no sparkle.  I run back

                       home but when I get there I pass out.  
                          
                                                   
                                   I spend a more few weeks in bed, and I say nothing to Frank, but when I can 

                       get up I go to the office to have it out with them.  Only as soon as I get there 

                      McMarston sees me and says there's nothing for me.  He says the company is only 

                      interested in loyal workers, not people who stay in bed all the time.  I throw an ink-

                      stand at him and I leave.  Well, McMarston puts out the bad word on me and I can 

                      hardly get a job, only the ones no-one else will touch.  About six months down the 

                      line I'm drawing a lot of floppy bunnies for Lovely Little Princess, when one evening 

                      Frank rings me and before I can swear at him he says he has a proposition.  Frank will

                      let me draw Spotty Herbert.  I ask him if McMarston will agree to it: once you're

                      fired by him you stay fired - it's a boot up the bum that puts you in orbit.  Frank 

                      mumbles something and finally he comes out and says that he will pretend that it's his 
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                     work.  But he'll slip me a few quid on the quiet.  I know what's happened: Frank's run 

                    out of the ideas he's stolen from me and so he rings up and asks me to ghostwrite for 

                     him.  And I agree.  This way at least the strip will be drawn properly.  

                            And, when I take over, the strip goes from strength to strength: soon Spotty 

                    Herbert gets a spin-off comic of his own, Spotty Herbert's Weekly, with Frank as editor. 

                    People in the business are surprised.  They say 'I never knew Frank could draw so well'.

                    I could sue him for stealing my work, but I've no proof.  I told myself that it doesn't

                   make any odds: the company kept the copyright to all our characters anyway.  Well,

                   all that was nigh-on fifty years back.  And now there's a retrospective of Spotty Herbert

                   at the Tate Modern.  On Ebay first editions go for thousands.     

                             And there's Frank, suddenly famous, and telling the world how he created this 

                     iconic character.  So I go to see Frank give a talk at one of these conventions - I 

                     stand at the back of the auditorium so I won't be recognised – and, when it's time for 

                     questions from the audience, someone asks him who drew Spotty Herbert.  Now 

                     Frank's in a tight corner here.  Some of those blokes who go to these conventions are 

                     pretty knowledgable and they can see that Spotty is my work.  The best strips, anyway.

                     But Frank puts on a serious face and says: 'It's true, Clem drew a lot of the strips.  I 

                     begged McMarston to let him come back.  But, although Clem was a good 

                     draughtsman, he had a temper on him and we couldn't have him in the office.  So I let 

                     him draw the strips and paid him out of my wages.'  Some fancy footwork there, 

                     Frank.  

                              When he leaves the convention I follow him and say Hello just as he gets into 

                     his car.  Clem he says like I've caught him with his hand in the till.  He says he'll give
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                     me a lift and as he does so he tells me how Spotty Herbert saved his life, as when it 

                     was a success his missis took him back.  He starts saying something about how he had

                    three kids and now he's a grandad, like I give a royal bugger in hell, when he parks the

                    car outside a hospital.  He asks me to come with him and we go in.  I follow him 

                    down the corridor wondering why I've come – I can't blackmail Frank because I haven't

                    any proof and I don't want to spend time with him anyway.  We go into a ward and the 

                    sister says Hello, Mr Hesketh and he asks Is it OK?, nodding towards a door and she 

                    says: Yes, but don't tire him, he's had a hard day.

                             We have to put on these face-masks, and then we go in this room and there's a kid

                     in there, he's six or seven at a guess, and he's got all these tubes in him.  Hello, Jason,

                     says Frank.  There's teddies and toys and cards all over the room, and on the table by 

                     his bed are - my original drawings for Spotty Herbert.  Frank tells me Jason's a big 

                     fan.  There, on that table in front of me, is the proof I need that Spotty Herbert was my 

                     invention all along.  I smile at the kid and say Can I have a look?  I pick the drawings 

                     up and say I lent these to your grandad a long time ago.  Would you let me have them 

                     back now?  Only Frank, who's starting to sweat, asks me to go out in the corridor.  

                     Outside he tells me that the kid needs an operation, and they've got to send him to

                     America.  We can't afford to send him unless I sell those drawings.  He tells me a 

                     collector has offered him fifty grand.  

                        
                            We go back into the room.  Did you do all those drawings? Jason asks me.  That's 

                        right I say.  Are you going to keep them? he asks.  Well, they are mine, I say.  Then  
                        
                        I straighten up and look out of the window at the courtyard and the sky is going a 

                        thundery grey like it was wet break at school and you'd stay in and read Film Fun or 

                        if you were lucky Terry Cordwainer, whose auntie had married a G.I. and moved to
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                        Wisconsin, would have brought in his Popeye or Justice League of  America and 

                        you'd go Gi'us a lend.  

                                  
                               I look down at the lad lying in his bed and I say Go on, I'll swap you.  The kid 

                         nods and offers me half a tube of toffees.  You're on I say and give him the pictures.  

                         Frank looks at me in silent gratitude, and I say tarra to the kid but not a word to 

                         Frank.  A few months later I got a letter saying the operation had been a success and 

                         Jason's doing well, and there's a picture of them doing a thumbs up at the camera.     
                                   

                                      But as I walked out of that hospital ward I thought of Frank, famous on 

                         someone else's back, and I think of me, the one who actually did it, going home on 

                         the bus to a tin of pork luncheon meat.  

                           
                                     And I wouldn't swap with him.
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